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T was in 1938 that this page was first given up to a
brief biographical account of the incoming Presidents
of the Institute. Mr. Forsey Page is the third President
in the war years, and we notice in rereading what we
said on former occasions that, in 1940, we wished Mr.
Coon every success in what we believed to be a difficult
time for the profession. In 1942 we looked forward
w ith confidence to the term of Mr. Gordon Mel. Pitts'
Presidency in a period which we thought would be critical. We do not feel, looking back, that we exaggerated
the state of the times, nor the ability of the President
and Council to lead the profession through the mine
fields and tank traps of controls in the shrinking field of
private practice. The inevitability of controls and absolute restrictions on materials in a total war effort
brought the profession early in the war to a stern facing
of realities, and those architects, not in the armed
forces, had to choose between a limited private practice
or service in the construction divisions of the Navy, the Army or the
Air Force . Our record in all branches has been a creditable one.

M

R. PAGE and his Council may look forward to a period in our history
in which the word critical may well be an understatement, but it is
critical, not in the sense that we might have used it in the depression or
the beginning of the war when the very livelihood of architects was
threatened. It is critical in the sense that the possibilities are so tremendous- the task ahead so enormous. We are not pessimistic about the
Government's intentions in the post-war period- to be so would be to be
pessimistic about the future of Canada. Our President and Council come
into office in an atmosphere of expectancy and activity, mostly unguided,
but one as yet uncomplicated by demobilized soldiers and war workers.
The success, so far as interest is concerned, of the Government's appeal
for the solution of a technical problem to the E.I.C. and the R.A.I.C. may
well have paved the way to a greater reliance on the two professional
bodies in a study of post-war projects. The possibilities in that should
be explored without delay.

T

HE times, obviously, call for leadership of a high order. Mr. Page's
record as a soldier in the last war, when he was twice wounded; as
President of the O .A.A. in the worst depression years, and as Treasurer
of the Institute, indicate sign posts in the training of a President of the
Institute that point to a goal which we are all seeking and which Mr.
Page clearly sees as his duty to achieve. We have known him best as
Chairman of the Editorial Board, and, in appreciation of his efforts, can
only endorse, wholeheartedly, the unanimous decision of the Board
that Mr. Page continue as Chairman in 1944. Is this not the year when
the President should visit the Provincial Associations. It has long been
the aim of Council, and no one could do it with more sincerity of purpose
or with more distinction .
Editor.

ADDRESS GIVEN AT
THE ANNUAL DINNER OF THE R.A.I.C.
By MILTON S. OSBORNE
hope that I may have the indulgence of our distinguished
guests if I presume to talk about ourselves, the architects. The
bore talks about himself when you want to talk about yourself.
Let us loo k at our profession of architecture and consider fo r a
few minutes our problems after the war.
We have, in fact, had a record of readjustment during these
past few years of which we can be reasonably proud. The
entire profession has adjusted itself to the all -out demands of
war promptly and without complaint. We need only to look
at the list of our members who are serving with distinction in
all branches of the armed forces to see how well the architect's
train ing and experience have prepared him for a broad field
of service. Many others on the home front have completely
revised their mode of life to be of greater service through
co-operation with their government in a programme of war
construction that is not always according to the highest principles of design and construction, which the profession has set
as its standard .
The profession has made and is constantly making intelligent
contribution to the problems of the reconstruction period
through study of post-war plann ing, and has offered its services
to city, provincial and national agencies interested in the
preparation of a proper blue-print for the period of intensive
b uilding that must follow the close of hostilities.
At the beginning of the war the architect was tolerated by
some in authority because his training and experience in construction paralleled that of the engineer. It is unnecessary for
me to tell those of my fellow -architects who attempted to find
a place in the war effort, commensurate with their ability to
serve, what the difficulties were. But now it can be told that
everywhere the architect has been give~ a position of authority
he has generally been a credit to his profession and has contributed to the architect's position in the post-war period . The
architects have shown initiative and imagination, the ability to
plan, and the vision to carry through operations of a complicated nature. The flexibility and breadth of their training have
made them extremely useful in this war of unusual and unpredictable situations.

problem facing the country for the next few years. It may be
under the guidance if not under the complete direct ion of
centralized governmental agencies for some years to come.
If such is the case we should be assured of the services of
competent governmental research bodies, and we may at least
hope for the integration of the entire building industry, and
of enforced higher standards of construction . Although we
pride ourselves upon our rugged individualism, the architect
will be as co-operative under a peace-time programme as he
has been under the war-time programme if there is a sympathetic attitude toward sound planning, and political log-rolling
is forgotten for the moment. I am sure that I echo the sentiments
of the majority of my audience, however, when I say that we
sincerely hope for the return of private enterprise at as early a
t:me as possible.
British architects have been faced with problems very similar
to ou r own. At the beginning of the war the Institute offered
the services of the profession to the government in any capacity
in which they would be most useful. Apparently they were
considered of no use whatever until plans for reconstruction of
the devastated cities were sorely needed . The arch itects of
Britain have made themselves so much a part of the entire
programme of reb uilding that they are indispensable. They
have never allowed their great plans for reconstruction to be
out of sight of the common people. They have realized how
much orderly planning and democratic leadership in this
chaotic period will bear fruit in establishing the profession in
the public confidence. I would not suggest for a moment that
their motive has been a selfish one. I sincerely believe that
architects are willing and anxious to contribute their time, their
energy and talents to a great cause if it will better the condition
of their fellow -men . And it is significant that the recent booklet,
"Rebu ilding Britain ", put out by the R.I.B.A., contains no plea
that an architect be employed .

We should be able to do our best and most effective work
in the future in closer co-operation with all of the professions
with which our own is all ied . We can be sure that our voice
will be heard if it is in key with that of the engineer, the economist, the site-planner and the builder.

Someone has said that "the distinctive function of the archi tect lies in his trained powers of significant co-ordination;
enabling him to analyze and synthesize the diverse elements
of a building project, from the most human values down to its
minutest structural requirements, into a complete harmony; not
only meeting the functional demands, but also those of the
spiritual sensibilities."
The provinces of the engineer and the architect are distinct.
Each offers a unique and special service, which although they
may be complementary and joined together in a common work,
are nevertheless distinct and individual.
The greatest services the two professions can render the
public will be in friendly combination rather than in competition. Into the pool of resources will go the architect's knowledge
of general planning, his understanding of the intricate relation ship of the various units that constitute a modern building.
He will contribute his knowledge of people's phobias, their
likes and dislikes, their reactions to colours, and textures and
materials.

One of the most progressive steps the Arch itectural Institute
has taken is that of combining forces with the National Construction Council in the preparation bf a Brief on Post-War
Construction . The vast construction programme is the real

Mr. Este Fisher in the Octagon of the A.I.A., gives as the
inherent qualities that should characterize the architect: (1) "A
trained judgment in analyzing a problem in all its ramifications
with imaginative vision, an open mind, and a willingness to

One of the most important results of the war-time organizations, of which the arch itect has been a part, may very
reasonably be the carrying on of such combinations of archi tect, engineer, town-planner, and landscape designer, capable
of coping with any problem from the design of a small house
to the large-scale lay-out for the ne ighbourhood or the city .
l et us hope that in this organization he may be more vocal than
has been his custom in the past in advancing ideas for the
proper co-ordination of all of these functions .
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dig deep and hard for its solution; (2) Technical knowledge of
structural, mechanical and other so-called 'engineering ' Elements of construction in sufficient detail, at least to genuinely
co-ordinate the activities of technical assistants and not to be
merely a broker for them; (3) Intimate familiarity with materials,
their costs and availability; (4) General business ability of as
high an order as that of the successful business executives who
are often our clients; (5) A trained judicial temperament not
swayed by self-interest or limited by fixed ideas; (6) Such
thorough knowledge of the construction business that the architect is the natural co-ordinator of a construction job, to whom
all elements turn for guidance and the arbitration of all
differences. "
We all agree that the architect must be a good business man
and that he should know the legal aspects of the profession .
As a teacher of architecture I realize how little training our
students receive in economics and business law. We are on
the threshold of a new development in town planning and
housing that sho uld open an unlimited field to the architect
who is willing to study the social and economic aspects of
community devel o pment. I hasten to say that no architect
should be expected to acquire a specialized knowledge of
design, engineering , city planning, economics, sociology, and
business that would be necessary if he were to take part in a//
of the fields of activity the future offers. He should have enough
of a foundation that he will have a sympathetic view toward
these activities if he is to be a leader of those groups which will
be entrusted with planning our communities of the future.
City and community planning is a broad field of public
service in which the architect can and should take a leading
role. All of the problems involved are vitally concerned with
architecture. The problem of public health is concerned with
hospitals and we can add our voice to that of the doctor who
is trying to advance the standards of living and improve the
means of combatin g disease in our city. In modern hospital
design there shou ld be an opportunity for the architect to
demonstrate the advantages to be gained in the use of solarheating, in the proper orientation, in the use of new and more
economical materials. Surely the field of school designing calls
for a complete re-study of this important community building.
We are still persisting in the building of the confined, dark, and
colourless structures of the nineteenth century. It would be of
interest to know how many truly modern schools have been
erected in Canada-schools "that have considered and taken
full advantage of south and east exposures, that have combined and segregated certain grades, that have introduced
colour and pattern in walls to help develop the colour sense,
that have attempted to make of the schoo l a commun ity centre.
Many of our cities-yes, and our rural communities- are
sadly in need of recreational facilities. We think of the open
spaces in the country with ponds and streams where children
can skate with all out-of-doors as their playground. But they
need community centres, where young and old can meet for
dancing, for a movie, for an evening of weaving or woodcarving; a place to hold a meeting or hear a lecture. If we are
to solve the problem of not only keeping our yourig people
on the farm but enticing them back to the farm after the war,
we must find a way to give them the entertainment they have
been accustomed to in the army and in the industrial town .
Here, again, the architect's ability to plan well, using local
labour and materials, should help solve a social prob lem as
well as the even greater problem of providing employmentlocal employment-for our returned soldiers.
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So I could go through the long list of needs facing this country at the end of the war; the hundreds of thousands of houses
that must be built-and well -built if they are to be a national
asset- the rehabilitation centres for our returned soldiers, the
vast programme of repair and remodelling that has resulted
from a decade and more of neglect of minor details. As I contemplate the array of necessary projects that must be undertaken almost immediately at the close of the war I am appalled
at our lack of actual plans with the necessary cost data and
other essential information that must be at hand before work
can get under way.
As on institute of architects we should insist-demand-that
a national Ministry of Planning be formed whose work it would
be to co-ordinate the post-war construction across the Dominion, to be a clearing house for local and community planning
where the needs are not sufficient to warrant the employment
of a town-planner. Every municipality that expects to receive
assistance from the Federal or the Provincial Government
should be able to submit a plan showing the local conditions,
the present needs, and the possible trend of future develop ment. In this way we should avoid hasty and unpremeditated
building as well as the embarrassment of dandelion -digging
parties on the city hall lawn.
The architects of Britain have made themselves indispensable
through a national emergency . Their's has been the most
dramatic and effective publicity any group can receive. I
believe we can find a way to place the architect before the
Canadian people by first of all giving such service that it would
be uneconomical to even attempt to do without him. A fine
building that has been functionally planned and economically
built will still remain the architect's best publicity.
Articles in popular magazines on such subjects of current
interest as modern design, new materials, new ideas in heating,
etc., ore widely read. Few of us, however, are willing to give
the time it tokes to prepare such an article, for it must be nontechnical and easily read. Frank Lloyd Wright has achieved
his place in the public eye to considerable extent through the
kind of writing the American public seems to like. He delights
in telling the public how little it knows about architecture and
how little he or his fellows are appreciated. He gives his experiments in cantilever construction wide publicity and shocks his
clients by telling them that they neither know what they want
or how they would get it if they did. Whatever our personal
opinion of Mr. Wright or his work, we must admire his courage
and the fact that he has established an enviable place for
himself in the public esteem.
We have a unique position as a profession in Canada to be
united under one organization- every architect a member of
the Royal Architectural Institute. It is a great advantage to be
able to speak with one voice. But however united we are we
must remember that our strength is in our individual members
and that we will be no stronger than the weakest link in our
chain . Let us lose no opportunity to associate ourselves individually and as an organization with our brother engineers, our
brother builders and economists and sociologists in the fight
ahead of us for the power we must have if we are to overcome
the blight of disease, depression and disappojntment that will
inevitably follow the war if we have not planned sufficiently
well to forestall it.

We regret that owing to limited space in this issue, parts of
the above address had to be omitted.- Editor.

Journal, Royal Architectural Institute of Canada , Fe bruary, 1944
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HE inaugural session of the Thirty-seventh Annual Meeti ng
of The Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, was held in
the Art Gallery, Toronto, on Friday, January 28th, at 2 .30
p.m . Mr. Gordon Mel. Pitts, President, in the Choir.
REPORT OF THE COUNCIL

On behalf of your Council I extend to you a most cordial
welcome to this, the Thirty-se venth Annual Meeting of The Royal
Architectural Institute of Canada .
The activities of your Institute hove been affected in direction
and extent by the country's war effort. Since lost we met in
annual assembly, many encouraging eve nts hove token place
and the international situation is much br ighter for us. These
improved conditions produce changes in emphasis in notional
planning which ore bound to hove some direct reactions on our
or go n izotion .
There is increasing evidence that the Institute, its Component
Associations and individual members ore more actively interesting themselves in the brooder problems of the social and
economic well -being of the community. At the some time, this
is bringing us into closer and more co-operative relationship
with other notional organizations which ore faced with similar
problems. Too often in the post, matters which should hove
been the responsibility of our profession hove been left to the
devices of amateurs for solution .
The assurance of our leaders that at lost victory is in sight
cannot but affect the thinking and planning of every one of us .
It is of prime importance, however, that we should persevere
in our war effort with the maximum of energy and efficiency
until the victory has been achieved . Nevertheless there ore
unmistakable signs that we ore approaching a period of transition. There ore indications, minor at present, of changes in
the employment picture as the demand for certain specific wa r
materials slackens. A change-over in one plant results in the
laying off of some employees; the completion of a contract,
unrenewed, means a layoff in another. These workers may be
absorbed bock into war industry with more or less facility, but
as the process progresses it will be found increasingly necessary to open up lines of employment more closely related to
ou r peacetime activities.
This change in the employment situation will hove the effect
of bringing about very defin ite modifications in the present
restrictions on the building industry in all its branches. Many
of the materials, which ore so rigidly controlled or unobtainable
at present, will be come increasingly available as the pressure
to maintain full employment becomes more urgent.
The skill and timing with which our responsible leaders
manipulate this transition will affect to a very Iorge degree the
effectiveness of our Post-war Planning in Canada . If its smooth
flow is interrupted, impeded or mode abortive by sticky controls which hove outlived their usefulness, by strikes and the
conflicts of pressure groups, by the lock of a ready plan, the
peace will be neither profitable nor perfect. We must not only
make peace, we must keep it.

OF THE

MEETING

INSTITUTE
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CANADA

presented to you today you will be informed as to the measure
of success which has crowned their efforts.
The war is now in its fifth year and with each successive
annual report a growing number of our members ore actively
engaged in the conflict in some branch of His Majesty's Service.
The following ore those who hove been so registered with us
to dote MEMBERS SERVING WITH THE FORCES

KillED
Richards, S. G ., (Student), Pilot Officer (Toronto)
MISSING
Willis, John A., Copt., Essex Scottish Regiment.
PRISONER OF WAR
Cotto, Douglas E., lieut.-Colonel, Royal Reg iment of Canada .
UNITS AND RANKS OF SERVING MEMBERS

Alberta
Campbell-Hope, P., Flight Sgt., R.C.A.F.
Freeze, D. A., Pilot Officer, R.C.A.F.
MacDonald, F. H., Flying Officer, R.C.A.F.
McKernan, Neil C, Sub-lieut., R.C.N .V.R.
Rule, John , Lieut., R.C.N .V.R.
Stevenson, John, Lieut., R.C.E.
Wynn , G . K., Flying Officer, R.C.A.F.

British Columbia
Berwick, R. A. D., Flying Officer, R.C.A .F.
Birley, S. P., Lieut. Commander, R.C.N .V.R.
Birmingham, W . H., Flying Officer, R.C.A.F.
Campbell, C. D., Lieut., R.C.E., Overseas.
Carpenter, D. D., Lieut., R.C .C.S.
Curtis, R., Flying Officer, R.C.A .F.
Hammond, H C., Lieut., R.C.E ., Overseas.
McKee, R. R., Lieut., R.C.E., Overseas.
Thornton, P. M., Lieut., R.C.N ., Dept. of Notional Defence Naval
Service .
Wade, J . H., Lieut., R.C.N .V.R.
Williams, W . F., Lieut., R.C .E.

Student Associates

We Architects hove a very definite place in this complicated
picture and we must be prepare d to toke it.

Benner, Robt. C., Pilot Officer, R.C.A.F.
Former, Hugh M., Sub-lieut., R.C.N .
Jones, C. P., Sub-lieut., R.C.N.
Maddock, G. l., Chief Engineer Officer, Airport, Prince Rupert,
B.C.
McCoin, Don H., Sgt., R.C.E., Overseas.
Morton, A. C., Sgt., Vancouver, B.C.
Worsley, G . N.

The year which has just closed has been one of progress for
the Institute . The Executive, the Standing and Special Committees, hove been most industriously engaged on the duties
and problems ass igned to them. From the re ports which will be

Chivers, J . A., Lieut., R.C.E., Overseas.
Finch, L., Flying Officer, R.C.A .F.

Manitoba
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Gillin, C.
Kurnarsky, M., R.C.A.F.
Moody, H. H. G., Major, R.C.E.
Ritchie, Gordon, Wing Commander, R.C .A.F .
Semmens, H. N., Capt., Winnipeg Grenadiers.
Semmens, J . N. , Colonel, Winnipeg Grenadiers.
Rogerson, E. W ., Flight Lieut., R.C.A.F.
New .. Brunswick

Alward, Wallace W., Lieut.-Colonel, 3rd . N.B. Medium Coast
Brigade.
Ontario
Allan, M. F., Major, R.C.E., Overseas.
Barker, R. J. K., Lieut., R.C.N.V.R., Naval Service Hq., Ottawa .
Bazeley, Gordon, Flight Lieut., No. 4 Training Command,
R.C.A.F.
Belcourt, Victor P., Sub-Lieut., R.C.N .V.R., Naval Service Hq.,
Ottawa .
Bell, John T., Major, R.H.L.I., Overseas.
Bishop, Roy H., Squadron Leader, Technical Training School,
R.C.A .F., St. Thomas.
Bolton, Richard E., lieut.-Commander, R.C.N.V.R., Naval
Service Hq ., Ottawa .
Brennan, J . F., Capt. R.C.A ., Ottawa .
Burden, H. J., Group Capt., R.C.A.F. Hq ., Overseas.
Carroll, Cyril J., Flight Lieut., Wesern Air Command, R.C .A.F.
Cotto, Ronald W., Lieut.-Colonel, Veterans' Guard Hq ., Ottawa .
Collins, J . H. A., Capt., R.C.E.
Connor, J. V., Lieut.
Cowan, David L., Lieut., R.C.E., Overseas.
Craig, James H., Major, No. 3 C.A.C., Overseas.
Crone, E. J ., Flight Lieut., No . 1 Training Command, R.C.A.F.
Cupiss, J. P., Flying Officer, R.C.A.F., Neepawa, Manitoba .
Davidson, Arthur W ., Squadron Leader, R.C.A.F. Hq ., Overseas.
Devitt, H. E., Lieut., R.C.E., Overseas.
Edwardes-Evans, J. , Capt., B.E.F., Overseas.
Etherington, F. C., Flying Officer, R.C.A.F., Eastern Air Command .
Everett, A. J ., Colonel, N.D.H.Q., Ottawa.
Fisher, Richard A., Major, Fire Prevention Offices, Hq .
Fleury, W . E., Lieut.-Colonel, R.C.A., Overseas.
Gallaher, Logan V., Lieut., R.C.E .
Haldenby, E. W ., Brigadier, O.C. 9th. Infantry Brigade, Overseas.
Hughes, H. G., Lieut., R.C.E., Overseas.
Husband, L. B., Major, 25th . Basic Training Centre.
Irwin, N. L., Flying Officer, R.C.A .F., Rackliffe.
Keith, A. G., (Student), Lieut.
Langley, J. B., Lieut., R.C.N.V.R., Naval Service Hq., Ottawa .
Leighton, J . W., Capt., Essex Scottish Regiment.
Long, Harle B., Squadron Leader, Western Air Command Hq .,
R.C.A .F.
Madill, H. H., Lieut.-Colonel, C.O .T.C., University of Toronto.
Maroni, F. H., Group Capt., R.C.A.F ., No. 1 Air Training
Command .
Mathias, F. D., Lieut., R.C.A.
Masson, George Y., lieut.-Colonel, A.33, C.A. Training Establishment, Borden .
Maxwell, H. Stirling, Lieut., R.C.N.V.R.
Mclaughlin, H. M., Capt., R.C.E .
McRae, D. G . W ., Flying Officer, R.C.A.F .
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Moorhouse, W. N., Lieut.-Colonel, R.C.O .C.
Nicholson, R. A. V., Lieut.-Colonel, Survey Section, R.C. E.,
Ottawa .
Pokorny, G. K., Lieut., R.C.A., Overseas.
Prock, Alvin R., Flying Officer, R.C.A.F.
Pritchard, Gordon B., Flight Lieut., R.C.A.F .
Ramsay, W . A., Lieut., R.C.N.V.R., Naval Service Hq ., Ottawa .
Rieder, A. C., Flying Officer, R.C.A.F. Hq., Ottawa .
Roberts, H. H., (Student), Capt., R.C.E.
Roper, John B., Lieut. Commander, R.C.N.V.R., Naval Service
Hq ., Ottawa .
Ryrie, J., Flight Lieut., No. 8 Bombing and Gunnery School,
Alberta .
Saunders, Dyce C., Capt., Home War Establishment, Toronto.
Schoales, R. D., Capt., No . 2 Light Field Ambulance, R.C.A .M.C.,
Overseas.
Screaton, Gordon S., Squadron Leader, R.C.A.F. Hq., Overseas.
Sinclair, S. K., Squadron Leader, R.C.A.F . Hq ., Eastern Air
Command, Halifax.
Shore, Leonard E., Major, R.C.E., Central Ordnance Depot.
Smith, J. E. Assheton, Lieut., 15th. Field Regiment, Overseas.
Smith, Harry P., Flight Lieut., R.C.A.F . Hq., Ottawa .
Sugarman, J., Lieut., R.C.E.
Templeton, F. 0 ., Lieut., R.C.E.
Waters, Mackenzie, M.C., V.D., Colonel, O .C. 3rd. Anti-Tank
Regiment, R.C.A., Overseas.
Wilkes, Hilton, Lieut.-Colonel, Assisant Adjutant Genera l,
Pacific Command .
Wilson, J . D., Capt., 2nd. Divisional Signals, R.C.C.S., Overseas.
Workman, W . H., Flight Lieut., No. 17 E.D., Ottawa.
Quebec
Amos, P. C., Lieut.-Commander, R.C.N.V.R.
Bastien, J . Paul, C.A.S.F.
Belcourt, Victor P., Lieut., R.C.N.V.R.
Bolton, Richard E., Lieut., R.C.N .
Cox, E. C., Squadron Leader, R.C.A.F .
Daoust, Emile, Capt.
Devitt, Harold E., Lieut., R.C.A.
Durnford, A. T. G., lieut.-Commander, R.C.N .V.R.
Dupere, Roland, Overseas.
Eliasoph, Milton, Second Lieut., R.C.E.
Fellowes, N. A., Major, R.H. Regiment.
Freedlander, Philip, Second Lieut.
Gowans, D. K., Second Lieut., R.C.E.
Hawkins, Stuart S., Capt., R.C.E.
Hughes, H. Gordon, Second Lieut., O.T.C., E.C.
Lambert, Paul, Major, C.O.T.C., Etat-Major General, Overseas.
Long, Harle B., Flying Officer, R.C.A.F.
Louis, Max A., Second Lieut., R.C.E.
Mainguy, Maurice.
Martineac, Raymond , Second Lieut., R.C.A.
Masson, Gerard .
Mathias, F. D., Lieut., R.C.A., Overseas.
Maxwell, H. Stirling, Lieut., R.C.N.V.R.
Monette, Antoine, Capt.
Morin, Jacques, Pilot Officer, R.C.A.F.
Nobbs, Francis J ., Capt., Royal Hussars, Overseas.
Peck, George W ., Lieut. , R.C.E .
Roper, John B., Lieut., R.C.N .V.R.
Tourville, R. R., Lieut.
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Tremblay, E. W ., Capt., R.C.A., C.A.F .S.
Venne, Gerard, R.S.M.
Verreault, louis, Sgt., R.C.A.F .
Wilson, G . Everett, Squadron leader, O .B.E., R.C.A.F .
Woolven, James, Sub-lieut., R.C.N.
Saskatchewan

Black, H. K., Sub-lieut., Dept. National Defence Naval Service,
Ottawa .
Martin, F. J., Flight Lieut., R.C.A.F.
Stock, Dan H., Second Lieut., R.C.E., Overseas.
It is with the deepest regret that we have to record the loss
through death of seven of our members during the past year.
H. S. Griffith, British Columbia.
Andrew R. Cobb, F.R.A.I.C., F.R.I.B.A., A.R.C.A., Nova Scotia.
Sydney P. Dumaresq, F.R.A.I.C., Nova Scotia.
D. C. Cotton, Ontario.
Sandford S. Smith, Ontario.
Frank R. Foster, A.R.I.B.A., Quebec
Philip J. Turner, F.R.A.I.C., F.R.I.B.A., Quebec.
The passing of these members, who have been active in our
Institute, is a very serious loss to the architectural profession
and a very personal one to their many friends.
Continuing the policy decided upon last year, a resume of
the minutes of the proceedings of the Executive Committee have
been published in the Journal , and through these the membership has been kept informed on the progress of the business
before that Committee.
A recapitulation of the "Requirements for Membership" and
for a "Temporary licence to Practise" in the various provinces,
as prescribed by the Charters and By-laws of the eight
Component Associations, was published in the November issue
of the Journal.
While unanimity has not been achieved among all the
Provincial Associations on the recognition of the Diplomas
granted by the four Canadian Schools of Architecture, it is
hoped that this principle can be established uniformly across
the Dominion at an early date. The results of the activities of
the Architectural Training Committee give promise of success
in this d irection .
For some time past your Executive has had under study the
possibilities of reciprocal recognition of membership between
the R.A.I.C. and the R.I.B.A . Progress in this matter was temporarily suspended due to the bringing into active operation of
the "Architects' Registration Council of the United Kingdom ",
which is the legal licensing body of the profession in Great
Britain . In the meantime, the "Registration Council" has
approached certain of our Component Associations with a
view to determining a basis for reciprocal membership recognition. Until the relationship between the three organizations
concerned has been more definitely determined, this matter is
held in abeyance. Many of our Institute members are already
registered with the "Architects' Council ". The recognition of the
Diplomas of our own Architectural Schools by one or two of
our Provincial Associations is also involved in the problem.
The Institute is giving increasing attention to the requirements
of the young architect, and to his proper guidance and preparation for admission to the profession. The plenary meeting of
the Architectural Training Committee, held in Montreal on
February 18th, 1943, was one of the most successful and
forward-looking conferences of the Institute, and will have
most far -reaching results for the profession in Canada.
The members will recall that the Institute co-operated very
actively with the Wartime Bureau of Technical Personnel in

its proposal to provide refresher courses in Structural Engineering for those architects desiring to take advantage of this
offer by the Government. Although many applications were
received, these courses were not proceeded with . The suggestion has been made that the Institute, in co-operation with the
Universities across Canada, might arrange for the provision
of such courses as extra-mural activities of these Institutions.
This proposal is in line with the growing demand for extension
courses and the promotion of adult education generally.
Your Institute has co-operated closely with the Engineering
Institute of Canada and the Canadian Construction Association
in the setting up of local Technical Advisory Committees
throughout the country to deal with all technical matters relative to air-raid precautions and civilian defence . Most complete
organizations have been set up in the principal centres of
Ontario and Quebec. The thanks of the Institute are due to the
Presidents of the Provincial Associations for their co-operation
in this work.
The recognition of the professional standing and services
of architects in the Armed Forces has been studied by your
Executive. This matter was also before the Council of the
Engineering Institute of Canada, whose members found them selves in a simi lar position . It was decided that representations
to the Government should be made jointly by the two professions. This procedure was followed and the results are now
being awaited .
The recognition and remuneration of architects in the Civil
Service has also been under consideration by the Executive.
It was decided that their representations to the Government
on this matter be made conjointly with the Engineering Institute.
A preliminary submission has been presented to the Minister
of Finance on September 17th, by a delegation under the
chairmanship of Mr. N. B. MacRostie. The whole situation is
being actively explored with indications that some constructive
results may ultimately be achieved .
As it appeared that a situation might arise which wou ld
bring certain of the professions, including members of the
R.A.I.C., under some form of collective bargaining, it was fe lt
imperative that representation should be made to the National
War labour Board setting forth the views of our organization .
In this matter we were in co-oReration with the Canadian
Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, the Engineering Institute of
Canada, the Dominion Council of Professional Engineers, and
the Corporation of Professional Engineers of Quebec. After
preliminary conferences, representatives of the above organizations appeared before the Board on May 26th, and presented
a brief, the substance of which was that "the national organizations represented by this Committee are unanimously and
unalterably o pposed to the forcible inclusion of professiona l
men in any compulsory collective bargaining legislation ." Mr.
A. J. Hazelgrove represented the Institute on this occasion .
The IAstitute was informed that a proposal was under
consideration to place the Wartime Bureau of Technical Personnel, with all its rules, regulations and controls over our
profession, permanently in the Department of labour. This was
considered to be most disadvantageous to our profession, and
in combination with the Engineering Institute of Canada, strong
objection was registered against any such proposal.
A further proposal was brought forward , that the Govern ment be requested to give added powers to the Wartime
Bureau of Technical Personne l which would e nable them
arbitrarily to compel professional men registered with them
to leave their present employment and take other positions in
the discretion of the Bureau. After consultation with the Provinvincial Associations, the Executive opposed this extension of
powers as being both unnecessary and highly undesirable at
the present stage. This decision was supported by the Engineering Institute of Canada .
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The Journal of the Institute has ma inta ined its high standard
in both mater ial and prese ntation dur ing the past year and has
there by brought much credit to the Institute. The p oli cy of
special numbers has been continued with much success, while
a new idea in reciprocal advertisi ng has brought the architect
and his services favourably before the public. Our thanks and
congratulations are extended to the Editorial Board, the Editor,
and the Publisher, for the fine results they have achieved .
Reconstruction and Post-War Planning, coming very directly
within the sphere of our activities, the Executive and the
Reconstruction Committee have devoted considerable time and
thought to these important matters. At our last Annual Meeting
we considered at some length a proposed submission to the
Government on Post-War Planning, recommending the creation
of a "Central Planning Authority" or "Ministry of Reconstruction ". This submission was under continuous study for some
months after the meeting, and the Institute is much indebted
to Mr. Harold lawson and his Committee for their untiring
efforts in the preparation of this Memorandum. Circumstances
finally developed which indicated that it should be precised
and presented directly to the Government at the earliest
possible moment, and the Memorandum, as finally approved
by the Executive Committee, was forwarded to the Prime
Minister on May 19th, with an appropriate accompanying
letter. Other organizations have since supported this recom mendation .
Considering that such a submission required the support
of other interested and influential Associations and groups
throughout Canada, the Institute issued a booklet entitled,"Pianning the Canada of Tomorrow- The Arch itects' Contribution". This pamphlet had a very appreciative reception by
many national organizations engaged in the study of post-war
planning, and many requests were received for additional
copies, some of which could not be supplied due to the limited
edition .
Housing and Town and Community Planning are intimately
involved in any national post-war reconstruction programme,
and the se activities are the professional responsibility of the
Arch ited. With this in mind, the Institute has been putting forth
every effort to further the public appreciation of the social and
economic importance of the wider and more scientific develop ment of housing and town planning.
To advance the consideration of town planning, the Institute,
through its members and related groups, has promoted extramural courses in Town and Community Planning at McGill and
Toronto Universities. The course at McGill commenced on
November 2nd and consists of some twenty weekly lectures
dealing with the social and economic aspects of the question .
The course at Toronto commenced on December 6th and
consists of some twenty -five lectures dealing with the more
technical features of the problem . It is anticipated that these
lectures will be published, and that a special number of the
Journal will be issued on the subject of Town -Planning. For the
purposes of general public education, efforts are being made
to have the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation provide a
series of broadcasts on this subject based on the above lectures.
The Institute is also interested in a revival of the Town Planning Institute of Canada, under the aegis or closely related
to the R.A.I.C., with the possibility of establishing a standard
of qualification in this Department for which the Institute could
issue a diploma of competence. Under date of June 21st, an
interim report on the "Training of Architects in Town -Planning "
as issued by the R.I.B.A. was sent to the members of Council
and to the Provincial Associations for their information.
On Saturday, February 27th, the Ontario Association organized a round-table conference on Housing, which included a
discussion and a dinner and was addressed by Mrs. Catherine
Bauer Wurster, on "Public Housing ". This discussion and
address was issued in pamphlet form by the Canadian Associa-
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t ion fo r Adult Education, unde r th e t itle , "Homes o r Hovels"
and was given wide circulation .
We have been advised that the Sub-Committee on "Housin g
and Town-Planning " of th e National Comm ittee on Reconstruction , submitted a summary of its Report and Recommendations
to th e Privy Council during the week of December 13th. A
Committee of the Executive is pre paring a questionnaire as a
basis for a national poll to determ ine the housing requirements
of various groups and communities throughout the Dominion .
In September a special number of the Journal was devoted to
Housing .
Through the good offices of Professor Eric Arthur, the Institute
has issued a Town-Planning questionnaire to all cities and towns
having a population of 7,000 or over, to determin e the progress
which they have made toward meeting their local planning
problem s. It is also intended to encourage them to initiate some
activity in planning if they have not already done so.
Your Council has considered the Conversion Plan of the
Government as issued under date of September 1st, under the
provisions of which large residences may be converted into
apartments at Government expense, to relieve the acute
housing shortage in certain centres.
As will be noted from the report of our representative on
the National Construction Council, the R.A.I.C. is co-operating
with the N.C.C. and the Heavy Industries organization in their
programme for the promotion of the greatest possible activity
in the construction industry in the post-war period . The
proposed programme was issued to the members of Council
and to the Component Associations of the Institute for comment,
and our approval was subsequently forwarded to the N.C.C.
Committee .
The Institute is interested in promoting, through its Component Associations, the enactment of enabling legislation
in the various provinces, which will permit the development
and execution of such Town and Regional Planning as are
essential for a full and adequate post-war reconstruction
programme. The Province of Quebec Association of Architects
has prepared an Act for submission to the legislature of that
province. On December 1st the Province of Nova Scotia
promulgated its Enabling Act. Other provinces are considering
new Acts, or revisions to existing Acts, as may be required to
meet present day standards.
Representatives of your Institute attended a special meeting
in Montreal on December 11th, called by the Dominion Council
of Professional Engineers, to consider the adv isability and
possibilities of creating a national body to represent all professional groups in Canada interested in engineering or related
activities. The meeting decided that such a co-ordinating
medium was desirable and a committee was appointed to
prepare a draft Constitution which will be submitted to the
interested Associations for their consideration .
Your Executive reports with regret the resignation of our
Executive Secretary, Miss Mary Elmslie, who has proved such
an efficient and industrious assistant in the administrat ion of
the Institute. This position was filled on May 7th by the appointment of Miss Constance Griffith.
The attention of the membership is drawn to a revision to
the By-laws under which the immediate Past-President continues
as a member of the Executive Committee.
On behalf of the Council I wish to thank President
W . Schofield Morris, of the Ontario Association of Architects,
his Council and members, for their co-operation and their
delightful hospitality to the R.A.I.C. members on the occasion
of th is, Thirty-seventh Annual Meeting, in Toron to.
I wish to express my thanks to the Comm ittee on Arrange ments for the very excellent work they have done in planning
this Annual Meeting .
We are greatly indebted to the Toronto Art Gallery, the
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Arts and letters Club and the York Club, for their kind generosity in affording us the use of their premises and facilities, all
of which have contributed to the pleasure and profit of ou r
Annual Meeting .

advertising agencies, sixty-eight to paid subscribers outside
the profession, th irty to libraries, twenty-nine to Clubs, about
thirty-five for exchange purposes and th e bala nce, usually
about fifty, placed at the disposal of the President for distribution to leaders of Government, Industry, etc.

ARCHITECTURAL TRAINING

The only sources of income are from the subscriptions of
members, which are paid by the Institute out of the membership
fees which it receives from Provincial Associations, and from
advertising .
The Journal has now completed the nineteenth year of publication and, like the members of the profession, it has faced
good times and bad, wars and depressions, lean years as
regards material and years of plenty. It takes them all in its
stride and comes up smiling and eager to get on with the job .
Your representatives are fully aware that quality of material
is vastly more important than quantity. In all modesty, they
leave you to be the judges of the former and for your information there is set out the following table dealing with the la!ter:

Mr. Murray Brown {F), Chairman of the Committee on Archi tectural training, reports as follows:
Professor R. F. legget's report on the training in Structural
Engineering, as given to the students in the four Universities,
was discussed at a full -day meeting held immediately preceding the last Annual Meeting held in Montreal on February 1st,
last. Out of this meeting came the suggestion that the four
Schools should be asked to report from time to time on the
progress being made by them to bring their curricula more
into line with the suggestions recommended by Professor
leg get.
The first of these reports was duly received from the Schools
and handed to Professor legget to review. Three of the Schools
have already adopted the suggestions contained in the report,
or intend to fully implement them in the post-war period. The
other remaining School, your Committee hope, on further
consideration, will be able to bring their curricula more into
line with the recommendations.
The arrangement for the last exhibition of students' work
was considered to be fairly successful, so it is the intention of
this Committee to carry along on somewhat similar lines this
year. The exhibition will be on a non-competitive basis, and
will include working drawings prepared by the students during
the year, as well as structural studies. Water colour and pencil
sketches will also be included .
ART, SCIENCE AND RESEARCH

Mr . Charles David {F), Chairman of the Comittee on Art,
Science and Research, reports as follows:
The work of this Committee was reduced to quite a minimum
during the year, as very few references were submitted to the
attention of the Institute. It made, however, an elaborate study
of Document No. 172, of the American Institute of Architects,
entitled "Standard Filing System ".
As most of the later Canadian catalogues follow the A.I.A .
system of notation, and in view of the developments that are
continually being made in materials, appliances and equipment in the various phases of building construction, your Committee thought, so as to avoid confusion and unnecessary
labour, that this excellent filing system should be brought to
the knowledge of the members of the profession in a general
way.
The lack and scarcity of references submitted to this Committee during the term that closes this day, must not be interpreted as disinterestedness from the building trades, or others.
This is rather due to the present circumstances, and the Committee is of the opinion that the moment is rather not too far
distant, when the building market will be overflowed with new
material and building devices.
EDITORIAL BOARD

Mr. Forsey Page (F), Chairman of the Editorial Board of the
Journal, reports as follows:
The Editorial Board consists of at least one representative
from each Component Society and an Executive Committee
whose members are in Toronto . All members are appointed
by the Council of the Institute.
Approximately thirteen hundred and fifty copies of the
Journal are printed each month, nine hundred odd being
mailed to members of the profession across Canada, about
twenty-five to fourth and fifth-year students in the Schools of
Architecture, some two hundred and twelve to advertisers and
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looking back over Board reports of previous years, it is
apparent that the same difficulty existed in the past in prevailing upon members to overcome their reluctance to submitting
articles and photographs. Quite naturally, and for various
reasons, all of such material may not prove suitable for publication but, nevertheless, all of it is welcome. In almost every
instance, material adjudged unsuitable, is returned promptly.
For those few occasions where undue delay has occurred there
have been some special reasons and we ask your indulgence.
The important fields of rural and urban planning and of
public housing will receive greater emphasis in forthcoming
issues. The Planning courses, now being conducted by the
Schools of Architecture of McGill University and the University
of Toronto, will yield valuable material of a practical nature
which should prove of genuine assistance to architects and
others who are desirous of keeping abreast of progress in those
fields.
Members of the Executive in Toronto feel that greater importance should be placed on the key position cccupied by the
representatives of the Board in the various Provinc.ial Associations. If, in your opinion, your Province has not been as well
represented by articles and photographs in the Journal as some
other Provinces, part at least of the responsibility for that
situation must lie at the door of your representative.
The Board wishes to express thanks and appreciation to its
contributors during the year, to the sincere efforts of the Editor,
to the energy of the Publisher and to all those who by their
letters and comments have evinced a keen interest in the success
of the Journal.
EXHIBITIONS AND AWARDS

Prof. John Bland, Chairman of the Committee on Exhibitions
and Awards, reports as follows:
This committee received a letter which had been sent to the
Executive Committee proposing that the Institute investigate
the possibility of organizing a National Building Materials
and Trades Exhibition to be held in a suitable Canadian centre
during perhaps the second year following the war.
The suggestion was discussed and it was agreed that such
an enterprise was one that the Architects might well initiate,
although, depending upon the scope of the Exhibition, the
actual executive planning would probably be better in other
hands. It was therefore suggested that the matter should be
referred to the provincial councils for their consideration .
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No matter concerning awards was referred to this committee
during the year and we have nothing furthe r to report.

should lead to a better understand ing of the similarities and
d iffer e nces that now exist between Acts and help to solve whatever prob lems now stan d in t he way of reciprocal agreements.

COMMITTEE ON HOUSING

It would be desirable to have a free discussion between
school representatives of the methods of teach ing professional
practice in the member schoo ls. Since this is a subject of first
importance to the architectural student, an exchange of ideas
would be helpful to the instructor in arranging a study programme covering the problems peculiar to practice across
Canada.
A good handbook on the legal aspects of the profession is
not available to architectural students. A great service would
be rendered if the various provincial Associations would be
willing to report to the Journal court cases that concern the
profession, the principles involved, and the decision rendered.

Mr. Harold Lawson (F), Chairman of the Committee on
Housing, reports as follows :
The Chairman acknowledges with g ratitude the many helpful
suggestions given by members of this Committee on numerous
occasions, and in particular the advice and support of the
President, Mr. Gordon Mel. Pitts.
Early in the year our memorandum advocating the establishment of a Central Planning Authority was finally "beaten into
shape" and sent to the Right Honourable W . L. Mackenzie King
as the Institute's recommendation for a post-war policy in
res pect to five major items:
A.

Use and Development of Land .

B.

Establishing conditions for development of construction
programmes.

C. Assisting provinces, municipalities and private interests
in acquisition of land, planning, developing or redevelopment.
D.

Encouraging the creation of provincial, regional and
local planning boards {or commissions) for the establishment of master plans.

E.

Co-operating with all Governmental Authorities in regu lating volume and distribution of public construction
projects, financed by public funds, undertaken to meet
social and economic needs; and, rehabilitation measures.

It will be easily appreciated that even partial action on the
above would stimulate considerable p lanning and consequently benefit directly the entire architectural profession . It
will also be appreciated that there should be no further delay
in acting on this, if plans for post-war projects are to be
substantially complete and effective as soon as the war ends.
Housing shortages have reached a crisis stage in some of
th e larger centres. It is almost certain that several housing
prog rammes will be initiated in several parts of the country,
during 1944 . There is already less demand for war construction and materials may soon be available for civilian needs.
Hope for alleviation of housing shortages must be tinged with
regret that some of these projects may be undertaken in places
where master plans have not yet been set up. Large developments have such an impact on their environment it is essential
that they be related to master plans. Every Provincial Association should agitate for the setting up of legislation and planning
boards wherever lacking .
PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE

Professor Milton S. O sborne (F ), Chairman of the Committee
on Professional Practice, reports as follows :
I have the honour to present the following re port for the
Committee on Professional Practice.
There has been little activity on the part of the Committee
on Professional Practice due entirely to the Chairman 's inability
to get a suitable programme under way . Absence from the
country on an intensive study of architectural training in the
United States made it difficult to inaugurate a programme
requiring Committee assistance .

In order to keep the profession informed of the develop ments in the field of town-planning and housing, a department
of the Journal might be established to report periodically on
the progress of this important phase of professional service .
This is a field in which the architect should take a leading role.
I am sure that I speak for the other Schools when I say that
the placing of the Journal in the hands of our senior stude nts
is a very effective way to further the understanding of the
problems of the profession. It is greatly appreciated .
SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES

Mr. J. Roxburgh Smith (F), Chairman of the Committee on
Scholarships and Prizes, reports as follows:
R.A.I.C. Medals were awarded to the following outstanding
graduates of the Schools of Architecture during the year 1943.
Pierre Boulva-Ecole des Beaux Arts .
James Lambert- McGill University .
James A. Murray- University of Toronto .
Ronald Whiteley- University of Manitoba.
In addition to the annual awarding of R.A.I.C. Medals, this
Committee recommends that a competition be instituted among
the under-graduates of the four Schools of Architecture, the
subject of the competition to be an "Outline and Comparative
Analysis" of the Acts and Charters of the eight Provincial
Associations in Canada and tha~ prizes amounting to a total of
fifty dollars ($50.00) be offered .
The amount specified to be divided into three prizes,
awarded proportionately, according to the order of merit.
Further details to be decided at the first meeting of the 1944
Committee, in collaboration with the President.
In keeping with the general effort an additional amount of
$1 ,500.00 has been invested in Victory Bonds and according to
the established policy, placed to the credit of the Scholarship
Capital Fund. This Fund has now reached a total of $4,365.80 .
This Committee has not lost sight of the idea expressed in
a previous report, that upon some ausp icious time in the future,
Provincial Associations and interested individuals may be disposed to contribute towards the building up of the Scholarship
Fund by direct subscription or in the form of legacies.
It is again recommended to the Schools of Architecture that
the attention and interest of students be maintained in the
direction of these R.A.I.C. Scholarships and Awards.
COMMITTEE ON RE-CONSTRUCTION

An excellent resume of the requirements for a temporary
licence to practise in the various Provinces was published in
the November issue of the Journal . This may be the first step
toward complete reciprocation between the Provinces-a move
that should strengthen the position of the architectural profession throughout the country. A suggestion has been passed on
to the member schools that a prize be offered for the best
student essay on the various provincial Architects' Acts. This
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Mr. J. Roxburgh Smith (F), Chairman of the Montreal Group
of the Committee on Reconstruction, reports as follows:
In order to avoid a duplication of effort, the deliberations of
this group were carried out in conjunction with the P.Q.A.A.
Town Planning and Reconstruction Committee which was under
the joint Chairmanship of Mr. Harold Lawson (F), and Mr.
Maurice Payette. The number of meetings held dur ing the year
Jou rnal, Royal Arc hite ctural Institute of Canada , Fe b ruary, 1944

totalled eight (8) and the interest aroused was manifest by the
attendance . The first item reviewed in th e dire ction of recon struction was t he memorandum on " Recomm endation to the
Government relative to the organization for a Post-War Plan ning Authority ". This document, it will be recalled, was submitted by Mr. lawson, Housing Committee Chairman, during
the proceedings of th e last Annual Meeting .
After some revisions and delays the Recommendation in
printed form was finally presented to Premier King, over the
signature of President Gordon Mel . Pitts on May 19th, 1943.
While this procedure may have seemed precipitous to some
of the membership, the presentation was timed at the suggest ion of a very good authority in close touch with the general
situation . On account of the various delays on the part of others
concerned, we submit that the initiative taken by the Institute
has proven to have been fully justified in the circumstances .
At the various meetings of this group a great variety of
subjects relevant to Reconstruction were discussed, only some
of which we will summarize.
With future legislation in mind, Montreal By-laws Nos. 1682
and 1689 (1941) ordaining the creation of a City Planning
Department, were studied.
Consideration was given to the forming of a group to produce hypothetical schemes for City betterment which might
form the nucleus of a Town-Planning exhibit and perhaps at
the same time reveal hidden talent. Unfortunately, the difficulties encountered in finding suitable working space contributed
largely to the abandoning of the idea .
A re-subdivision of real estate now held by the City of
Montreal with new locations for future Housing Schemes was
also explored. This study has now been entrusted to Messrs.
· Nobbs & Parizeau, both members of the City Planning
Department.
At different times contact was made with the Greater Montreal Economic Council and other public bodies, with the view
of having Professional representation on their Committees.
Correspondence was established with some foreign Societies
interested in Town-Planning .
During the course of study quite a comprehens ive library was
created which has been progressively supplemented .
Town Planning History in Canada and foreign countries was
studied .
Towards the latter part of the year interest finally centred
around the matter of Town Pla nning legislation with particular
reference to the Province of Quebec.
In summing up, the really tangible outcome of this study has
been the drafting of an Enabling Act for the Province and the
production of a memorandum to the Provincial Government.
This urges the introduction of legislation for the encouragement
and better control of Municipal and Regional Planning throughout the Province.
In this document are outlined- the necessity for proper
legislation, the f unctions of a proposed Commission to deal with
the matter and an outline of procedure required for attaining
the necessary major objectives. The memorandum will be
presented to th e Quebec Cabinet during the month of January,
1944, and according to expectations will be pub lished in the
Journal as soon as can be conveniently arranged after its
submission .
COMMITTEE ON RECONSTRUCTION

Mr. John B. Parkin, Chairman of the Toronto Group on the
Committee on Reconstruction, reports as follows :
In that the personnel and objects of this Committee coincide
very considerably with the O.A.A. Committee on Housing and
Planning there is little of an orig inal nature to report.

At the suggestion of this Comm ittee the Toronto Chapter of
the O .A .A . held a series of open f orum s to discu ss t he problems
of th e post-wa r per iod rel ative t o the p rofessio n. The results
of these discussions were then condensed and forwarded to
the R.A .I.C. Council for consideration . Wh ile these findings may
not have been extremely useful in that constructive suggestions
were lacking they are, nevertheless, of interest as showing the
state of mind of a good cross-section of the profession.
One other feature of note was a letter sent by a member of
this Committee to the Prime Minister of Canada. This letter
suggested that the Government institute a scheme allowing
private enterprise to have plans prepared now for the post-war
period, cost of same to be charged now as an expense, or in
other words, costs to be deducted from excess profits. The
rapidity with which reply was received and the apparent
interest of the Prime Minister seem ed to indicate some definite
action might be taken in this matter.
Efforts have been made to find som e means of effectively
following up this matter to assure action by the Government.
To this end the Canadian Manufacturers' Association has been
consulted in the hope that they might lend their weight to any
efforts which might be undertaken. They, however, declined for
reasons best known to themselves.
In conclusion, it might be advisable to merge the R.A.I.C.
Reconstruction Committee and the O.A.A. Housing and Planning Committee, especially as th e former has been divided
into Montreal and Toronto sections.
Further, it is worth noting that the various chapters of the
Associations should be formulating plans of a local nature; also
that the R.A.I.C. Committees should in future be prepared to
give them the necessary leadership that they will require .
COMMITTEE ON DUTY ON PLANS

Mr. Maurice Payette, Chairman of the Committee on Duty
on Plans, reports as follows:
No inquiry was received from the Provincial Associations as
to verify the payment of Custom Duty on plans and specifications for any particular work. General investigation indicates,
nevertheless, that both Governments of Canada and the United
States co-operate closely in the technical study of all problems
of common interest related to the war effort.
NATIONAL CONSTRUCTION COUNCIL

Mr. Burwell R. Coon (F ), Representative on the National
Construction Council, reports as follows :
A . S. Mathers (F), was again elected President and is to be
complimented on the activities of the Council for the past year.
Many problems of the construction industry have been given
careful consideration and have been thoroughly discussed by
the Council.
The survey of deferred building
Architectural Institute of Canada
Construction Council indicated a
approx imately sixty million dollars
concerned.

projects made by the Royal
on behalf of the National
total construction value of
as far as the Architects were

The problem of a post-war programme has been the subject
of most of the Council 's deliberations and in conjunction with
the Heavy Industries the Council has decided to collect subscrip tions to finance the setting up of an organization to carry out
the proposed post-war programme. The required funds which
are estimated to be not less than On e Hundred and Fifty
Thousand Dollars, are to be subscribed by th e various Heavy
Industries, and it is understood that this will be proceeded with
as soon as the Heavy Industries Organization is in an official
position to do so.
The main objectives of this programme are as follows :
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1. The re-establishment of th e Construction Industry ond the
Heavy Manufacturing Industry on o peacetime basis, with
employment of personnel ond prod uctive output developed to
the ful l copocity of those in dustr ies, through reorganization
ond rationalization accomplished from within .
2. The development of construction pro jects ond markets
for heavy ond other durable goods on o vost scale, for
the benefit of the people of Conodo ond of the industries
concerned.
3. Long-range planning for the future of
ond Heavy Industries, in order thot o high
activity ond employment be maintained over
o steadying influence in the economy of the

the Construction
level of business
o long period os
notion.

The tosk of the proposed organ ization is to assemble ond
collate oil information ond statistics relative to the problem ;
to present this dolo to the executive for study; to disseminate
the proposals ond conclusions of the executive, ond to actively
support the programme .
COLLEGE OF FELLOWS

Mr . A. J. Hozelgrove (F), Registrar of the College of Fellows,
reports os follows:
At the Convocation held in the McGill Faculty Club on the
20th doy of February, 1943, the following gentlemen were
received into the College of Fellows: Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Rouol Chenevert,
A. T. Golt Durnford,
Hugh A. Richards,
David Shennan,
Er ic E. Temple,
Bruce H. Wright.

The Executive Committee of the Institute after mature consideration, recommended the names of certain members os
worthy of election to Fellowship. A ballot of the Fellows wos
conducted in the manner prescribed by the by-lows, ond the
follow ing gentlemen, having received o favourable vote, will
be received into the College of Fellows ot the forthcoming
Convocation :Mr. John Mortland,
Mr. R. Schofield Morris,
Mr. D. Jerome Spence.
With profound regret we record the deaths of Mr. A. R.
Cobb, Mr . S. P. Dumoresq , ond Professor P. J. Turner.
Eoch of these Fellows contributed in generous measure of
his time ond his talents for the advancement of the profession,
ond eoch contributed thot something which marks personality.
We mourn their passing, ond remember them with vivid ond
evergreen memor ies.
Moy they rest in the peace which posseth understanding .
COUNCIL OF THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS

Mr . Gordon Mel. Pitts (F), Representative on the R.I.B.A.
Council, reports os follows :
Our communications with th e R.I.B.A . hove continued with
regularity during the post yeor, notwithstand ing the difficult
conditions.
Mr. L. Sylvester Sullivan, F.R.I.B.A., ond your President were
appointed os your representatives on the Council of the R.I.B.A.
for the yeor 1943-1944.
Though the prosecution of the wor is its moin objective, the
R.I. B.A. hos been oble to mointoin ond extend its numerous
activities.
At the Council meeting of July 6th, Mr. Percy Thomas wos
elected President, in succession to Mr. W . H. Ansell, who hod
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filled thot office with much distinction ond conspicuous success
for some three ond o holf years. This is the longest period of
office thot ony President hos hod since Eorl de Grey, the first
ond lost loy President of the R.I.B.A. resigned in the yeor 1859.
Whereas space does not permit o comp lete report on oil
the activ ities ond achievements of th e Institute during the period
under review, o list of its Standing ond Special Committees will
g ive some indication of the scope of its efforts .
Committee of Council
Wor Executive Committee. (13).
Finance ond House Committee. (7).
Professional Conduct Committee. (6).
Other Committees
Licentiateship Committee. (5 ).
Royal Gold Medal Committee. (14).
Officio I Architects' Committee. (11 ).
Soloried Members' Committee . (12).
Officers of th e Practice Committee. (6).
Housing Comm ittee. (11 ).
Reconstruction Committee . (15).
Town ond Country Planning Committee. (12 ).
Policy Committee.
Public Relations Comm ittee.
Together with special Sub-Committees on,Prefobricotion ond Standardization .
Relations between Private Practitioners
Architects.
Special Papers Committee .
Committee on Demobilization .
Etc., etc.

ond

Official

Conforming with Government Regulations, elections to Coun cil ond regular meetings of the R.I.B.A. hove been suspended
for the duration of the Wor ond the adm inistration is the
responsibility of the Wor Executive Committee ond the Council,
which hos been in office since 1939 ond meets bi-monthly.
As we follow the proceedings of the various Committees we
find o striking porollel between the activities ond problems of
the R.I. B.A. ond those of the R.A.I.C. There ore, of course,
certain features peculiar to conditions in Great Britain with
which we do not hove to contend. For example, common
membership status hos not been established os yet between
the R.I. B.A. ond the more recently established Architects' Registration Council of the United Kingdom , which is the legal
licensing body for th e practice of the profession. In Conodo
we hove o common mem bership between the Provincial licensing bodies ond the notional Institute . On the other hond, there
seems to be the some professional d iffic ulty os we experience
in Conodo os to the legal lim itations of the functions of the
architect ond the engineer.
There ore severa l outstanding events in the R.I. B.A. programme which should be noted here. The Reconstruction
Committee gove on Exhibition on the "Rebuilding of Britain"
ot the Notional Art Ga llery, which wos opened by Sir William
Be veridge, K.C.B., on February 25th . The purpose of this Exhibition wos to instruct the public on the general principles which
must underlie Reconstruction in the sphere of phys ical planning
ond architecture. It included over 300 photographs ond
diogroms ond six le ctures were g ive n.
On March 27th, the R.I. B.A. held o Rece pti on for Conodion
architects serving in the Forces in G reat Brita in . The guests
were shown over the R.I. B.A. building, entertained ot luncheon,
ond later visited the "Re bu il d ing of Britain " Exhibition. Those
present included, Colonel Mackenzie Waters, Major J. H.
Craig, Major Wilson , Copto in R. D. Schooles of Toronto; ond
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Squadron -l eader Davidson of Brockville. We deeply appreciate this courtesy shown our members overseas.

the Canadian Engineering Standards Association, reports as
follows: -

The Board of Architectural Edu cation is givi ng study to the
prepa ration of the young architect to enter the profession , with
special attention to a pe riod of student apprenticeship before
licensing . There is also a Sub-Committee of this Board on the
"Train ir,g o f Archite cts in Town-Planning ", and another on the
"Teaching of Arch itectural Appreciation in Schools". A Special
Comm ittee has been appointed to prepare an exhibition on
"Current Architecture" to be held in 1944.

The sugg estion to use these materials has aroused opposition
in some quarters, and in order to obtain factual data a ques tionnaire wa s circulated to R.A.I.C. members and others.

The Housing Committee is giving consideration to a proposal
by the Gove rn ment for the construction of "Housing " having
a "definite limited life", designed to meet the existing housing
$hortage. This idea is not meeting with the unanimou s approval
o f the profession .

FINANCIAL REPORT

The Institute is also entering into an agreement with the
Ministry of War Transport for the appointment of Architects for
the Design and Construction of Bridges, Roads, etc ., and the
fees for such professional services.
The Ministry of Works has planned the construction of some
3,000 Agricultural Cottages and the Institute is negotiating an
arrangement as to the scale of fees for architectural services
in connection with the construction of these based on groupings
of varying numbers.
It is with deep regret that we record the retirement on
December 31st, of Sir Ian MacA lister as Secretary of the
R.I.B.A., a position which he has so efficiently and graciously
filled for thirty-six years. His labours on behalf of the archi tectural profession , both at home and abroad, have made for
him a lasting place in our appreciation and memory, and we
extend to him and lady MccAlister our best wishes for many
years in which to enjoy freedom from the responsibilities of
office, with the hope that hi s experie nce and counsel will not
be lost to the profession.
The R.A.I.C. extends its thanks to Mr. l. Sylvester Sullivan for
his good offices as our resident representative on the Council
of the R.I.B.A.

Research and experimentation is proceeding with a view to
the neutralization of alleged objectionable qual ities, and
it is to be hoped that the vast wastage of these valuable
by-products will be stemmed when a solution is found .

The following is a summary of the Report of the Honorary
Treasurer, Mr. Forsey Page, as confirmed by the Auditor :
Genera/ Account
Revenue:
Pro rata

contributions

rece ive d

from Compon e nt

Societies ... .......................... .
Sal e of Contract Forms .................. .

Sundry Receipts ................................. .
Re " Th e Journal, R.A.I.C. "
T otol

$4,491 .00
116.45
. 15
310.02

Re venue ...

$4,917.62

Expenditures:
Secretary's Salary
Convention Expense s
................. ..... .
Travelling Expens es .................. .

$ 1,261.00
824.46
525 .43

Re nt -Toronto Office . . ........................... $156.00
Mrs. A. Chausse, storage .
45 .00
Montreal Office .
100.00
Na tional Construction Council Assessm ent .. .
Printing , Stationery and Offic e Expens e

Tele phone, Telegrams, etc . .......................... .
Scholarship and Compe tition Award s .
In surance

Aud it Fee ...................................................... .. .
Sundry Expense .
Architectural Training

301.00
100.00
439.20
30>'.68
8.46
9.96
50.00
148.56
246 .77

$4,224 .52
Total General Expenditure .
Provi sion for depreciation of furnitur e and fixtures
- Toronto Office ...
$ 38 .03
$4,262.60

CANADIAN ENGINEERING STANDARDS ASSOCIATION
G e ne ral Surplus .

Colonel C. J. Burritt (F), representative on the Main Committee of the Canadian Engineering Standards Association, reports
as follows:
As in previous years, 1943 has shown great progress in the
preparation of new standards, and in revisions to e xisting
standards.
Many of these standards are of direct interest to the architectural profession, and while the list is too long to include in
this report, it is hoped that the Journal will find space for it in
an early issue.
In conclusion, tribute should be paid to the most valuable
work being done by the C.E.S.A. The promised advent of new
and untried methods and materials makes it all the more necessary that the R.A.I.C. should continue in active contact with
the Association, not from a selfish point of view but in apprecia tion of the great work being done in the public interest.
Mr. A. J. Hazelgrove (F), representative on the Sub-Committee on Sawdust and Shavings for Insulation Purposes, of

$ 655 .02

Summary of Assets
Cash and Bonds and oth e r Assets in Gen e ral Account $3 ,699.44
Capital Accounts (Bonds, cash in bank and Fe llowship
6,992.49
Entrance Fees} .
Scholarsh ip Account (Bonds, cash in bank and Fe llow4,365 .80
ship Annual Dues} .
- -- - $15,057.73
$15 ,057.73
Toto l Asse ts in cash and bonds .....

In su !: mitting this report on the activities of your Council,
may I express my thanks to the members of the Council, the
Chairmen and members of Committees, the Editor of the
Journal and his associates, the Presidents, Officers and Councils
of our Provin cial Associations, and especially to the members
of the Exe cutive of the Council, and the Executive Secretary,
all of whom have laboured so earnestly and faithfully in the
interests o f the Institute and have given so freely of their time
and talents to its promotion as an active and constructive influence in our na tio nal life.
GORDON Mel. PITTS, President.
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OFFICE

OF

G.

W.

CROTHERS

TORONTO,

GORDON

S.

LIMITED

ONTARIO

ADAMSON ,

ARCHITECT

MATERIALS :
Floor-Walnut veneer
Wa:ls - Pointed plaster and "Lostic" veneer in riftsawed white oak
Doors-Covered with "Lastic" veneer

Trim-Oak
Ceiling-Painted plaster

F t: RNITURE :
Desk-Oak faced with top grain leather with top
and base of black Formica
Chairs-Leather

C >binet-Cherry in ebony finish
Other furniture-Oak
Picture frame-Leather

COLOURS :
Colour combination · was taken from the Chinese
picture which was executed

by

Professor

Chang Shu-chi .
Floor-Dark walnut
lastic veneer and oak furniture-Limed finish
Plastered walls - Chartreuse

Rug-Beige
Leather chai rs-2 in natural calf
1 in Indian red
Picture frame and facing of desk- Indian red
Drapes combine all colours.

Portrait of the late Mr. George W. Crothers, by Cleeve
Horne, also carries out the colours of the

Chinese painting .

OFFICE
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SYNOPSIS OF AN ADDRESS
Delivered by J. BYERS HAYS, Architect of Cleveland , before the Annual Meeting of the O . A.A .

The outstanding problem crystallized by the present war is
the insistence for a practical solution for "Freedom from Want".
To define this , one must include the fundamental necessities of
life; food, clothing and shelter for all. These grave omissions
become everyone's concern, as it is obvious that the "Haves"
can never be permanently secure until the "Have-nots" are
provided with decent habitation and living conditions. This
fact, which has always existed, now becomes re cognizable,
and the time for action is at hand . The mechanics of doing
something about it falls into the province of those who are
particularly qualified in the art of planning . It, therefore,
presents the greatest economic problem which has ever faced
the architectural profession .
How will we solve it? It appears to be very complex,
inasmuch as it leads into the fields of townplanning, architecture, engineering, land value and tax economics, finances and
management, as well as social sciences such as hygiene, sociology and psychology. An architect can hardly hope to be an
expert in all of these contributing factors. Inasmuch as it would
be folly that each and every contributing person disregards
the work of others, it behooves the architect to recognize this
fact and become acquainted with a working knowledge of the
problems of collaborators. Only through effective co-operation
and joint action can we hope for a satisfactory solution of
housing. To state these generalities may appear trite but, due
to the complexities of housing and all its implicatio ns, they
must be stressed again and again .
There can be no better insight into the housing problem than
by reading the history of the subject, both European and
American . Many worthy publications have been printed which
will introduce the various factors and their interrelation and
the trend of mass housing from its inception on a grand scale
in Europe to our war emergency projects. Where it is possible
for a group of architects to assemble-discussions of the why
and wherefore can be conducted under some form of seminar
meetings. We have successfully done this in Cleveland by
means of speakers, versed in various subjects, talkin g to a
group composed of architects, realtors, landscape architects,
socia l and governmental officials. These talks were followed
by open discussions in which local conditions were compared.
This not only accelerated the preliminary grasp of the entire
problem for all, but likewise served as an opening wedge to a
better understanding of collaboration .
Through these discussions it should become evident to the
architect that he will have to de-educate himself of much
obsolete thinking and viewpoint. New problems require
reap praisals of old standards and habits. Too frequently our
past efforts were confined to rather limited viewpoints entailing
the desgin of individual structures, with little or no regard for
adjacent buildings, to say nothing of neighbourhood and city
planning . This latter phase was left to fate and to allotment
promoters, civil engi neers or town fathers, who devised streets
and lots with little or no concern about ultimate conditions
inside or outside of their particular gridiron or Chinese puzzle.
There can be little argument that the architect did not concern
himself about these activities until it was too late. We pride
ourselves in repeatedly proclaiming we are the rightful leaders
of the building industry . We can be, provided we face the
realities and accept the responsibi lities of building economics
with concern and inte rest in city planning . Housing and city

planning go hand in hand, and the results of how we solve our
problems will be judged by others who will either praise or
damn us-as we do now.
Intelligent city planning and housing can only be based
upon a thorough knowledge of the physical and statistical
make-up of the city. The need for and type of housing must be
clearly evident. We, in Cleveland, could thank our lucky stars
that when housing was first thought of we had available a
wealth of valuable information on housing and related data
to support our claims. The Real Property Inventory of Metropolitan Cleveland was the result of a decade of research
tabulations and studies, correlated and analyzed under the
conductorship of Howard Whipple Green . The statistics covered
population density, racial groupings, family earning capacities,
rental tracts, shifting neighbourhood tendencies and their
causes, where vice, crime and delinquency existed, fire and
police per capita costs of specific neighbourhoods, and numerous other thoroughfare and regional influences. When one
adds to this the location of educational, social and recreational
facilities and real estate values and taxes, and other pertinent
statistics, it becomes evident what makes a community tick or
not tick. This should be underwritten by civic and business
interests, as the architect cannot be expected to accumulate
these statistics. Without them both city planning and housing
are groping in the dark. Misplaced housing, which does not
fulfil a specific reason for being, only recreates confusion and
future sl urns.
When it has been thoroughly established that housing is
essential, the architect can assist in so-called pilot studies for
specific locations. Building costs and land values are the
arithmetic of housing and upon their result it becomes evident
whether it can be achieved by private or public enterprise.
Large scale privately financed housing on over-valued property
for low-income groups is obviously impossible . This clearly
becomes the function of some sort of government subsidy,
national or local, which is built and operated through national
or local housing authorities. A st udy of our experiences under
government agencies will point out many erro rs which were
unavoidable, but, regardless of critics, it blazed the way. It is
certain that had private capital attacked th is problem, it would
have been hailed as a new indication of vitality and ingenuity
of American business enterprise.
Any one project cannot be criteria for an over-all programme, neither can any one Architect's opinion be other than
an average reflection of experience. There have been sufficient
projects built and operated so that one can easily acquire the
pro and con of results to date. The problem is yet to be solved .
In conclusion , may I quote an excerpt from a recent book on
housing, The Seven Myths of Housing, by Nathan Strauss, who
was director of the U.S.H.A. : " In the post-war world there must
be work for all who are able to work. There must be homes,
worthy of the name, to which workers may return when their
tasks are done. The goals are complementary and the aim of
good government should be to insure them both ." (1944, A. A.
Knopf, pub. ). The job can be easy if we all do our share and
work hard toward its solution- the job can be hard if we all
sit back and wait for the other fellow to start.
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THE PROVINCIAL PAGE
ALBERTA

It has been frequently suggested that many of the temporary
buildings erected on account of the war may prove u;eful after
the war but, so far, few concrete proposals seem to have been
made public in this connection . This may be for the reason that
the war and the present need for these buildings are obviously
not yet over and the after-war situation and its needs are far
from clear. It would seem, however, proper enough to canvass
the various possibilities, for such consideration requires both
time and an extensive survey . It may be that the various
authorities in charge and in occupation of these buildings have
already formed some definite ideas regarding t heir ultimate
use and are keeping them " under their hats " for what they
think are sufficient reasons. We are all invited to plan for the
future and, in looking around for spaces in which to plan , we
find many desirable areas occupied by temporary buildings
about whose future we can scarcely hazard a guess. If these
buildings are to remain where they are, to what use can we
put them? If they are to be removed we can usefully plan what
is to take their places. If not, it will be a waste of time to do so.
This is no mere academic question. It definitely stands in the
way of concrete planning. At the University of Alberta we see
one temporary building after another dotted over the campus
and we may well ask how these are going to consort with much
needed perman ent buildings.
When we speak of tem porary buildings it is well to note that
temporary is a relative term . Indeed, in town planning literature, one is sometimes reminded that there is nothing so
permanent as a temporary building. In plainer terms it is a
problem what to do with the darned things. A temporary build ing that has cost $1 00,000 does not automatically disappear
in ten years or in fifty. It is perhaps not altogether too optimistic
to expect this war to be over within ten years. It will not then
seem to be the part of wisdom to tear down all, or even many,
of our " temporary " bu ildings. Recently in Edmonton permission
was given to erect a building, on the plea that it was only
tem pora ry, on a site which , according to a civic improvement
scheme, was ear- marked for an important public building . The
so-called temporary building will certainly be sufficiently permanent to block that development and some other way of
handling the project will have to be devised .
Large areas of this city are occupied by military hutments.
One of these sets of buildings, a United States military hospital,
is alleged to have cost more than a milllion dollars. The buildings themselves probably represent a fraction of that sum.
Water, sewer, and gas mains have in this case been laid over
a considerable section and on that account the value of the
area has been greatly enhanced. Previously it was undeveloped
land; in future it will be a desirable locality. But what is
to be the future of the hutment hospital? The huts are, no
doubt, salubrious though far from charming in appearance.
Will the Americans ship them away; they look fairly portable.
Or will they be abandoned as unconsidered trifles? The medical
and surgical equipment may represent the larger portion of
their value. The medical service may be depended upon to see
that that is looked after and without that the place is no longer
a hospital. Similar problems must exist all over the Dominion .

Cecil S . Burgess.
ONTARIO
Now that the combined meetings of the R.A.I.C. and the
O .A. A. have passed into history it is perhaps in order to make
o ne or two observations. The two terms of Mr . R. .S. Morris as
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President of the O.A.A. have been notably marked by th e
introduction of a new type of programme to replace the some what futile talk fests of former years.
The 1943 Housing Convention is an architectural landmark
in Ontario. The instructive 1944 programme has also done
much to lift the annual meetings to the plane of those conducted
by other professional groups whose main efforts are d irected
to the dissemination of useful information through meeting s of
the " clinic type ". It is to be hop ed that we never return to our
former ways . Congratulations to our past president on a job
well done.
To his successor, Mr. W. J. Abra, we can but express our best
wishes and say carry on the good work. From past performance
we know that our new president has the best interests of the
Association at heart. Let us make sure he gets the necessary
co-operation to carry out his very important work.
While we are in a mood to hand out bouquets we must not
forget Mr. W . L. Somerville . Recently appointed to the Toronto
Housing Board, he ha s received an honour much deserved, for
there are few architec.ts in Toronto who have made the careful
and deliberate study of housing that has been made by Mr.
Somerville. He is now in a position to do much for the " Housing
Cause " in Toronto and on his behalf we would bespeak fullest
support from his fellow architects.
On e of the most interesting features of the annual meeting
was the prominent place given to the exhibition of the work
of the Town Planning Commission. Unquestionably, the most
effective commendation given to those architects connected
with the work came from Mr. By ers Hays. Mr. Hays is a prom inent Cleveland architect and housing authority . He did not
hesitate to state that with $18,000.00 the Toronto Housing
Commission had accomplished far more than a similar commission in Cleveland had accomplished after an expe nditure of
$70,000.00. This is the kind of information we should get into
the ultra -conservative Toronto press. At any rate we, as architects, may point with considerable pride to the efforts of E. R.
Arthur and A . S. Mathers.
Some reference is usually made in these letters to the outlook
for the district in which the writer resides. Briefly, it seems fair
to suggest that the future looks extremely bright. Note such
signs of the times as the return of Messrs. Coon and Kertland
of Wartime Housing to private practice. Th ese gentl emen know!
It has been most unfortunate that with Messrs . Allward and
Gouinlock busily trying to complete the plans for the Sunnybrook Hospital, they should have to take time off from such a
worthwhile project to defend themselves along with the rest of
us from the innuendoes of an outspoken member of another
profession . It is the old story again . The architect just can 't
bury his mistakes under six f eet of earth. What is more, we may
all rest assured that with the project in the hands of Allward
and Gouinlock, there won 't have to be any burial unless it is
the interment of those few uncalled for words of the misinformed
man of medicine.
Our final word concerns the most surprisingly succesful ven ture of some years, th e Town Planning course at the University
of Toronto. To say that the faculty of the School of Architecture
is pleased with the manner in which the course was received
and is being attended is a gross understatement. It is unqestionably one of the finest features introduced by the School of
Architecture. Well known Canadian and American authorities
on diversified subjects make it highly desirable for all who
cannot attend, to make sure they obtain copies of the lectures.
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O ne ca nn ot hel p but fe el that th e architectu ral outloo k is
cha nging ... a nd d e cidedly for the better .
John B. Parkin .
QUEBEC

Wh ile we hesi tate e mphas izi ng the obv ious we hope that the
pronounced shortage of lette rs in th e se pag es from th e Province
of Que bec during rece nt months has not bee n misconstrued .
Do not conclude that we have bee n e ndeavouring to qual ify
as the Provincial "Lily of Lacu na " becau se the reasons are
defin itely otherwise. Let it suffice to say that the immediate
past Prov incial pen-wielders- Lawson and Parize au- have
been operating to advantag e in worthwhile directions, while
oth e rs have he sitated with both fists full. Like nearly everybody
else with Annual Meetings following heel and toe.
Fifty-three was the number of the Annual Meeting of th e
Province of Quebec Association of Architects held at the Mount
Royal Hotel in Montreal on January twenty-second, year nineteen forty -four . While circumstances dictated some deviations
from the usual arrangements, others were designed to meet
the wishes of the members at la rge, who sought an opportunity
for se lf-expression on professional affairs. Delegations from
Provincial centres attended in full force and in all about 150
members took part in the proceedings.
The retiring President, R. E. Bostrom, directed the morning
business session during which Committee reports were heard
and adopted .
Of particular interest was the report submitted by Joint
Chairman Harold Lawson on Town Planning and Reconstruction
activ ities. In this report it was disclosed that a memorandum
had been submitted to the Quebec Government recommending
the establishment of a Provincial Planning Board under the
Minister of Municipal Affairs, along with the necessary Enabling
Legislation for Municipal and Regional Planning . Entre-nous
this subject matte r, designed by Harold Lawson , is one of the
reasons for the Provincial letter hiatus already mentioned.
In summing up the year 1943, President Bostrom encom passe d the activities of the Association in one of the best
extemporary utterances heard around here in some years. His
undeniable sincerity being particularly expressed in his plea
for the adoption of some definite policy on the part of the
P.Q .A.A. , and especially so, if anticipated post-war hopes are
to become professional realities. At the same time, he indicated
some of the difficulties which obstruct the path towards achievement, while much professional thought remained in an indecisive state. During the course of proceedings the members
present expressed their regrets over the loss of two members
during the year-Philip J. Turner, F.R.A.I.C., and Frank R.
Foster, M.R.A.I.C. The business of the morning session came to
a conclusion with Honorary Secretary Maurice Payette presenting the scrutineers' report on the elections. The Officers and
Members of Council were then duly installed as follows :
President- Eugene LaRose
First Vice -President-Harold Lawson
Second Vice-President- Oscar Beaule
Honorary Treasurer- A. J . C. Paine
Honorary Secretary-Maurice Payette
As members of Council- Emile Venne, H. Ross Wiggs, Paul
Lapointe, John Bland, D. E. Painchaud, J . C. Meadowcroft,
H. B. Little, from Montreal; Rene Blanchet and H. E. Talbot from
Quebec, and A. N. Audet, Sh e rb rooke .
Del egates to the R.A .I.C.- Charles David, Harold Lawson,
Gordon Pitts, Oscar Beaule , Eugene LaRose, Maurice Payette
and J . Roxburgh Smith .
It may be by way of re juvenation- we can hard ly te ll yetbut it might be note d that seven new Councillors were elected.
Luncheon followed in a buffet form and provided a pleasant
opportunity for the renewing of old acquaintances, as we ll as
providing the usual calories which sustain .

Dispensi ng with all fo rmal ities, the re we re no speeches whatso e ve r du ri ng lun ch, although the hu m of co nversa tio n a nd
accompany ing ple a santr ies wa s con ti nuous.
Afte r lunch Presi de nt Eugene La Rose too k over his firs t offi cial
duties in the cha ir. Addressing the Asse mb ly in both languages
he adm itted bei ng in som e what of a dil e mma , more or less
speechless, due to the fact that previous speakers had used up
most of th e topics he himse lf had in te nded to me ntio n. Howe ver,
afte r the usual initial blushes, he soon recovered his aplomb
and presented a br ief but compre he nsive outline of his plans
for th e coming term, with th e complacency of a vete ran .
Following the President's remarks th e various reports wh ich
had been heard during th e forenoon we re di scussed from all
angles.
More information during th e year on P.Q.A .A. affairs for
be nefit of out-of-town members cropped up as it alway s does.
Th is seems to be a stock A.A. qu estion- Professional Adve rtising.- Recommendations for a National Building Exhibition in
the Post-war period - Public Re lations - Town PlanningAcquisitions to th e Library and th e ir acce ssibility to memb e rs,
etc., etc.- all had their innings.
R.A.I.C. President Gordon Pitts reported on behalf of th e
parent body, with e mphasis on the growing wave of awakened
public interest and consideration for the aims and e fforts of the
Profession .
Besides presenting an extensive report on the doings of his
Committee, C. Davis Goodman also provided his annual poetic
effort on professional matters which was heartily enjoyed .
Shortly after five o'clock discussion languished and a very
successful meeting adjourned until Time's fell hand serves up
th e fragments of another twelve months.
J. Roxburgh Smith .
SASKATCHEWAN

Architects, in common with the members of other professions,
are continually accumulating knowledge pertaining to their
work. Many new methods of construction are being evolved,
particularly under e xisting conditions when new materials and
new uses for old materials are be ing discovered . Many of the
results of this research have to be flied away for future reference by architects on the Prairies tp be used when the costs
of new processes and materials have come down to reasonable
proportions.
It is interesting, however, to study the many presentations
which are being published of the home of the future and so
forth. It should be noted that these illustrations always present
completely landscaped surroundings without which many of
the buildings would appear bald and uninteresting . There are
not many locations in this Province where it would be wise to
erect a home based on the modern idea . It is usually necessary
to "dress-up" a residence somewhat to compensate for the lack
of nature's softening touch and wait patiently for trees and
shrubs to grow.

Getting back to the question of an architect's education ,
there is a course of study which could well be made a part of
the curriculum of architectural students and would also benefit
practising architects. The maintenance of buildings presents a
field replete with problems and any person respon sible for
such work realizes how the use of certain materials or e quipment
and some features of planning and design affect the efficiency
with which a building can be kept up .
It might not be possibl e or advisable for students to be given
the responsibility of looking after the upkeep of buildings,
but if a short period could be spent with the officials in charge,
including the janitors and e ngineers, examining the structure
from basement to roof and recording observations made of
the effect of planning and construction, some valuable information would be gathered . Some of the criticisms may of course
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be discounted, depending on the source and some judgment
should be exercised before arriving at conclusions.
It is a worthwhile experience to visit buildings which one
happened to design in earlier years and on e is opt to look
bock with a certa in amount of satisfaction to the core token
in the preparation of the plans. It is, however, sometimes discreet not to claim authorship until the reactions of the occupan ts
or officials in charge ore apparent. Janitors and engineers
usually draw attention to all the weak po ints of a building
especially those that cause difficulties in maintenance . It
should be borne in mind that when the structures were desi gn e d
and erected they were presu me d to be as perfect as the money
provided would allow and it is not unlikely that some of our
modern bu ildings will be subject to similar criticism after a few
years of operation .
Most orchitetcts ore not favour e d with on unrestricted budget
when preparing plans and specifications. It would be good
practice to adv ise clients of the problems of maintenance that
might later crop up in conn ection with certain features of their
buildings which could be eli minated by add itional expenditures
a t the outset. A thorough knowledge of maintenance is invaluable and eve ry young architect should be given on opportunity
to become familiar with this subject.
There ore many buildings erected for which the services of a
mechanical engineer ore not engaged to loy out accurate ly
the electrical plumbing and heating services. It is the concealed
or buried pipes that sometimes cause owners and those respon si ble for upkeep considerable trouble. The arch itect uses his
best judgment in locating these services on his plans but contractors hove been known to decide, with or without approval ,
to change the location of such lines. The rev ise d system may be
on improvement but if no record of such a change is supplied
to the owner, some in convenience will be caused in later years.
Plumbing, heating and electrical contractors should be required
to furnish the arch itect and the owner with on accurate plan
showing the actual location of the complete system which they
hove installed, and the size and type of all services should be
indicated. A clause should be inserted in all contracts calling
for such a record to be provided and this information would
also be valuable in the event of alterations or additions being
planned at a later dote.
It is presumed that the issuing of authorization for any work
involving additional costs is re gular routine in archite ctural
practice . There should also be a record kept of any changes
mode from the original plans and specifications during construct ion and a copy of this should be supplied to the owner at
the completion of the work for fil ing with the contract documents.
A good habit for architects to acquire is the kee ping of a
diary, not only for recor ding work don e or peo pl e interv ie wed
dur ing th e day, but for kee ping track of information abou t
su pe rvi si on of work. In cases when reports ore not furnished by
a clerk of works or other official and on archi te ct perso nall y
sup e rvi ses the construction, notes mode of all t he points raised
in these visits often come in handy later on . A recor d of d ecisions
mode du ring interv iews wi th clients sho uld also be kept for
future reference.
Th e foregoing notes are su bmitted as the result of observations mode in the su pervisio n of existing buildings in recen t
years. The subject is possibly quite familiar to ex pe rienced
architects but the younger men starting out in practice may not
hove come in contact with difficulties of the nature mentioned.
C. Coxa//.
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RESOLUTION: R.A . I.C . ANNUAL
M E E T I N G , J A N U A R Y 2 8th, 1 9 4 4
The lock of adequate powers to control and determine urban
land use has led to the present disorder ly pattern which typifies
our modern communities, and which in Iorge port has contributed to urban bl ight and disintegration . It is now universally
recognized that city and reg ional planning and zon ing require
comprehensive legal authority.
Specifically, th e local gove rnment (or governmen ts- since
frequently there ore more than one) of the entire local area
sh ould be give n the power:
(l) To define (in agreement with the governments affected)
the area to be planned;
(2 ) To create the necessary planning machinery (town or
regional planning commission); and provide for th e
making of a master plan for the urbanized area;
(3) To vest the planning ag e ncy with all authority necessary
to fo rmulate and keep up-to -dote th e master plan;
(4 ) To define "publ ic purpose '' to include any purpose
deemed , by the appropriate agency of government
within the urbanized area , to be esse ntia l for the realiz ation of the maste r plan;
(5) To acquire by simple measures, and wh e re necessary by
condemnation, land anywhere within the urbanized area
for a public purpose as above defined ; to hold, use ,
lease, sell or exchange such land; and in any case to
make certain that it shall be used only in accordance
with the master plan;
(6 ) To e nact and enforce ordinances requiring the owners of
real property within the urbanized area to use it, or to
permit its use , only in accordance with th e master plan .
Session 1943.
Hou se of Common s.
Special Committee on Re co nstr ucti on and Re·establishment .

Minutes of Proceedings and Evid e nce No. 31 .
Novembe r 27, 1943.
Witnesses : Canadian Fe dera tion of Mayo rs and Municipalities.
King 's Pri nter.

UNUSUAL PROBLEMS IN PRACTICE
"STUCCO TROUBLE"
Very few of us Architects hove not experienced some trouble
with stucco. In thi s particular instance we hod two houses being
built at the some time, fairly close toge th er. Th e plaste rer on
one wa s well known and a first-class firm. The other was a firm
which was unknown to us . W e did not pay so much atte ntion
to the former , feeling confident that they would give us exce llent work, but carefully supervise d the Iotter and obtained on
exce ll ent job. Some two years late r, on passing these houses,
we notice d cracks developing in the former, while the other
wa s sti ll in ex cellent shape . W e hod the make rs of the particu lar
brand of st ucco which we had specified make on investigation ,
and they reporte d that some li me hod been used in th e bed
coot, which was contrary to the spe cification , an d interfered
with the adhesion between it and the following coats. W e drew
this to the attention of th e contractor, who admitted the implica tion, claiming that this hod been don e without hi s knowledge.
We hod no trouble in convinci ng him that he should re-stucco
the job, and also re-paint the woodwork , which he did.
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